COMP Cams® Takes Funny Car, Pro Stock And Four Other Class Wins At NHRA U.S. Nationals In Indianapolis

Memphis, TN – All four Funny Car semifinalists, 15 of 16 Pro Stock qualifiers and the champions of Stock, Super Stock, Super Comp and Super Gas at the 57th NHRA U.S. Nationals ran COMP Cams® components.

COMP Cams® further proved why it is “The Absolute Leader in Valve Train Technology” over Labor Day weekend. The company made a clean sweep of both Funny Car and Pro Stock classes at the ultra-prestigious NHRA U.S. Nationals at Lucas Oil Raceway in Indianapolis, IN. John Force Racing’s Mike Neff claimed the victory in the Funny Car competition over Bob Tasca III, while in Pro Stock action Greg Anderson edged out Jason Line for the victory. No fewer than 15 of the 16 total qualifiers in the Pro Stock class ran COMP Cams® valve train components. The winner in the Stock class, Jeff Teuton, also carried the COMP® banner, as did Shane Carr in Super Stock, Brian Folk in Super Comp and Ryan Herem in Super Gas, giving the company overall wins in six separate classes.

“We are honored to be chosen by the winners in so many NHRA classes ranging from Pro Stock to Funny Car and beyond, and want to thank everyone using COMP® products,” said COMP Cams® Valve Train Engineering Group Leader, Billy Godbold. “Seeing 15 of 16 Pro Stock cars and the final four in Funny Car choose COMP Cams® is very rewarding and pushes us to work even harder for the Countdown and beyond.”

Mike Neff took top honors in Funny Car.

About COMP Cams®

Founded in 1976 and based in Memphis, TN, COMP Cams® has become the automotive performance aftermarket’s “Absolute Leader in Valve Train Technology.” With an ISO 9001:2008 Certification, our mission is to produce the highest performing products possible, provide superior customer service and lead the industry in technological development. Additional information about COMP Cams® and its products can be found at www.compcams.com or at 1.800.999.0853. Or, visit us on Facebook (facebook.com/COMPWins) or Twitter (twitter.com/COMPCams).
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